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Mt Victoria creche still a possibility! Contact Anne-Marie Brook 

at annemarie@speedymail.org or on 021 118 8236 / 385 8800.
See page 2 for more.
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Got a neighbour? Meet a neighbour!
Last year many Mt Victoria families and flats joined in 
the first Neighbours Day held across New Zealand. We 
just needed an excuse to get around to meeting each 
other properly, or at least more than a quick “Good 
morning” as we passed on our way to work or school.

Invite your neighbours over for kids’ games, BYO drinks, 
or a light meal or BBQ on Saturday 24 or Sunday 25 
March. If you are happy for others in the street to pop 
in too, hang a balloon on your gate.

How well do YOU know your neighbours?
• How often do you talk with your neighbours? 
• Do you know the first names of all your next-door 

neighbours? 
• Have you ever done something socially with your 

neighbours? 
• Would you feel okay asking a neighbour to look after 

your house while you go on holiday? 
• Do you know what your neighbours do during the 

week or for work or fun? 
• Have you exchanged contact details with some of 

your neighbours? 
• How often do you invite a neighbour into your home? 
• How often do you help out a neighbour with 

something? 

10 easy ideas for getting to know your neighbours 
better! 

1. Say “Hello” when you see each other next! 
2. Invite a neighbour over for a cup of tea or coffee. 
3. Take over some home baking. 
4. Offer to help a neighbour with their gardening, 
    lawns, or other projects. 
5. Host a shared meal for your neighbours. 

6. Knock on some doors and introduce yourself. 
7. Start a Neighbourhood Support group. 
8. Invite your neighbours’ kids to play with your kids/
    create a babysitting group.
9. Share transport or supervision to and from school—
    start a walking school bus! 
10. Organise a shared get-together.

Are you new to New Zealand?
Talking to your neighbours is a great thing to do and 
may help you/your family to feel more settled in New 
Zealand. Give it a go! 

“Emergency Preparedness” 
  comes to Mt Victoria
Increased awareness of the need to be prepared for 
earthquakes and other disasters brought 50 residents to 
hear the Wellington Emergency Management Office 
(WEMO) talk about the City Council’s new approach to 
civil defence (CD) at a meeting on 9 February at Clyde 
Quay School. 

Previously, local CD groups around Wellington had the 
main role in spreading the “Be Prepared” message. Now 
WEMO staff are reaching out to businesses, community 
groups, and schools to talk about the hazards the city 
faces, their effects and how to minimize them, and how 
to prepare for a disaster and “get through.”

Clyde Quay School in Elizabeth St is our local CD centre, 
where volunteers will provide information and 
coordinate help, including radio communication with 
WEMO headquarters. WEMO provides an evening training 
course across 7 consecutive weeks for anyone willing to 
help out in an emergency. Give WEMO a call on 460 
0650 or email wemo@wcc.govt.nz; they’re also at 
facebook.com/wemonz, where you’ll find directions for 
signing up for WEMO warnings via Twitter.

Neighbours helping each other will still be the most 
important source of assistance after a disaster, not only 
for immediate rescues but possibly for sharing BBQs and 
toilets in the days that follow. In Mt Victoria  the 
turnover of rental flats can make it difficult to know your 
neighbours. As a way to help neighbours get to know 
each other, the WCC is supporting Neighbours Day on 
24/25 March as part of its Community Preparedness 
campaign.

Other tips from WEMO included:
• Store at least 10 litres of water per person – if 

possible in a variety of locations in your house, 
garage, & shed

• Have some big containers for collecting water from a 
tanker

• Install a rain tank that will hold lots of water
• Keep cash in your kit along with water & food
• Know how to turn off your gas & water
• Keep a “Grab&Go Bag” ready for a quick departure - 

WEMO has put together a kit that you can purchase 
online for $60.
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New Crossways (6 Roxburgh St) calendar: FEBRUARY!! 
Weekly classes 	   	   Contact	  

• Queer Tango	   Mon 7.00	   messenger@queertangowellington.com 	  
• Feldenkrais	   Mon/Tues 6pm	   Sue 0274667123; Sarah 021996709	  
• Pilates	   Tues 9.30-10.30	   Nikki Lewis	  
• Oasis Drop-in	   Wed 1.30	   Josie 233 9697	  
• Core Connexion - 	   Wed 7.00	   Ingrid 0212659027	  	  	  	  	  info@coreconnexion.co.nz

• Contact Improv 	   Thur 5.30	   Babette Berroth     babetteberroth@web.de

• Oasis Cafe	   Fri 8.00	   Josie 233 9697	  

Meetings: Regular & Exceptional
Transition Towns: Thurs, 8 March, 
7:30, New Crossways
DVD screening of Anima Mundi, a 
Gaian viewpoint of the world including 
discussion of permaculture, peak oil, & 
climate change. All welcome. 
Please note this is the second 
Thursday, not the Tuesday when our 
meetings are usually held. For further 
info: Frank Cook, 027 649 6508.

Wellington Community Children’s 
Choir, for children between 5-12 years 
old, has started meeting on Fridays 
from 3.30-4.45 at Clyde Quay School.
Any child with a passion for singing or 
music is welcome to come along. 
Fees: $30/term or $5/session for ages 
5-6; $40/term or $6/session for ages 
7 and above.
For more information, please contact 
the choir’s administrator, Emily Goldie: 
andy.emily@slingshot.co.nz.

Clyde Quay School again 
collecting “Yummy” stickers
Those individiual “Yummy” stickers on 
apples as well as the cut-out labels on 
bags of Yummy apples could turn into 
free sports gear for participating 
schools. Catherine Dunn
(catherine.dunn@clydequay.school.nz) 
can give you details, including a 
collection sheet. Or you can go directly 
to www.yummyfruit.co.nz to download 
a sheet and find out more.

Innermost Garden workshops for April and May
Innermost Garden is located at Lawson Pl, top of Majoribanks St. 
Thursday Workshops:
• 1 March  Gardening with a black thumb – Sarah Adams
• 8 March  Composting and Nutrient Dense food - Grant Lyon
• 15 March  Fruit trees – Tim Packer
• 22 March  Container gardening – Richard Self
• 29 March  Preserving – Sally Edgar
• 5 April  Seed Saving – Matt Whiting and Margaret Earle
• 12 April  Intro: permaculture – Sarah Adams, Tim Packer, Richard Self

Weekends:
• 4 March 2:30-4:30 Urban foraging, ending with a Maori boil-up - Nga
• 1 April 10:30–12:30 Kid gardening: 5-10-yr-olds - Sarah
• 1 April 2:30-5:30 Coastal Forage, ending with a coastal boil-up - Nga

Cost: $10 waged, $5 unwaged. Book your place by emailing 
InnermostGardens@gmail.com.

Wellington East Girls School Food Fair
22 March, 5-8pm, corner of Paterson and Brougham Streets, Mt Victoria. 
We will have a great range of food stalls from all the different cultures at 
our school, entertainment, and more. Come and enjoy a meal with us. 
All welcome! 

Unclassified Advertisements:

•Pets/Gardens/Babysitting: Local Mum available to care for your home 
& plants, collect your mail, other administrative duties. Police check 
doc & refs available. onetime_m@hotmail.com; 021-822-625

•Newsletter Deliverers wanted: Thanks to the volunteers we’ve heard 
from. We would still like to hear from residents who could help 
distribute the Newsletter, including as back-up for holidays. 385 1415

•House Mgr, Wgtn Women’s Boarding House: F/T live-in position. 
Mature woman w high interpersonal, communication, & organisational 
skills. Contact: nicholson-victoria@live.nz / 027 361 2223.

Free 3-line ads to newsletter@mtvictoria.org.nz by 18th of month. Mt 
Victoria connection, please.

Creche still gathering funds to meet deadline for new Mt Victoria home
You could become a tax-deductible contributor or potentially an investor in a unique home on 61 Majoribanks St 
for a community creche in Mt Victoria that would be an asset for our suburb as a whole. A group of parents are 
trying to bring the creche back from Newtown, but they need your help to make their deposit in time.
Treasurer Anne-Marie Brook said the creche has set up initiatives for donations, sponsorship, & investment in order 
to reach its target. For young families, a community creche would make Mt Victoria more attractive. 
See http://www.crosswayscreche.org.nz/ or contact Anne-Marie (0211188236 / 385 8800) for more information.
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Book New Crossways, 6 Roxburgh St, for your party, meeting, or work seminar. 
Phone: 385 6090      crossways@crossways.org.nz   

Due to technical difficulties, the Newsletter has not had access to the New 
Crossways calendar for March. We hope the situation will be resolved soon.
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Councillor Iona Pannett
2012 promises to be a very busy year with a number of potentially contentious propositions of interest to Mt Victorians.
First up is a proposal by Wellington Waterfront to build a new office block opposite the NZ Post Building on site 10 in the 
Kumutoto area. Submissions are due 9 March. Further information can be found at www.wellingtonwaterfront.co.nz/
kumutoto_precinct/. There are a variety of views on this one, with some seeing the development as necessary and others seeing 
the design as lacking in imagination and unnecessary given the empty office space in the city.
We will be consulting on our Long Term Plan from around mid-April to mid-May. A number of proposals will be up for 
consultation, including money for ensuring our building stock is resilient, an initiative to upgrade Clyde Quay precinct, and 
further money for water infrastructure, amongst others. More information will be made available to residents soon.
Greater Wellington is undertaking a comprehensive bus services review. Submissions close 16 March. More information can 
be found at www.gw.govt.nz/wellington-city-bus-review/. All bus routes will change, with one objective being to reduce 
congestion along the Golden Mile and increase services. The proposals have attracted concerns around decreased access for 
trolley buses in some suburbs and routing buses away from the Golden Mile.  
Finally, I wait with some interest to hear what NZTA has planned for our suburb with the announcement of their roading plans 
in the next few months. Further discussion will be necessary amongst our community in response!  

     Iona Pannett 384-3382/021-227-8509 or iona.pannett@wcc.govt.nz

Wellington Women’s Boarding 
House starting year off well
In October 2011, the Wellington Women’s Boarding 
House (WWBH) held a hugely successful information 
evening for women interested in undertaking a variety 
of voluntary roles for the House, with about 15 women 
from a wide range of backgrounds attending. 
Following the information evening, five women were 
co-opted onto the Management Committee and have 
now attended their first monthly meeting. The influx 
of fresh energy means that this year the Committee 
can focus on some new initiatives, in addition to its 
normal duties of overseeing the running of the House 
and employing the House Manager. 
Some possibilities for future activities include 
revitalising the website, conducting research, 
fundraising, and running skills workshops.
One new initiative in place is to have a designated 
Volunteer link person, to initiate and coordinate 
volunteer activities for those who would like to assist 
the House in some way. To register your interest for 
volunteering opportunities with the WWBH, please 
email wwbh.committee@gmail.com. 
The WWBH is also currently advertising for a 
permanent House Manager. This is a rewarding full-
time, live-in paid position that offers a chance to 
make a meaningful contribution to the community. If 
you are a mature, experienced woman with high-level 
interpersonal, communication, and organisational 
skills, please contact the WGBH either by email or by 
phone: nicholson-victoria@live.nz / 027 361 2223. 
Feel free to pass these details on to your networks. 
You can also find more information about this job on 
the www.seek.co.nz  website. 

Historical calendars a success
Clyde Quay School reports a profit of $17,613 to date 
on last year’s annual sale of its calendar featuring 
historical photos of our area. Well done to all involved!

Mt Victoria Residents Assn
Our meeting on 7 February, held in Crossways, was 
party to an excellent talk from Regional councillors 
Paul Bruce and Darren Ponter regarding the 
Wellington Bus and Fare Review and Public Transport 
Spine. There will be significant changes to timetables 
and services; initial feedback indicates that bus 
patrons need to consider the effects of these.  
For instance, will the removal of the No 5 bus from 
Hataitai mean that other buses will be too full to pick 
up Mt Vic passengers? Do we agree with the proposal 
to remove trolley bus wires in some parts of 
Wellington for replacement by diesel and their fumes? 
(Fumes kill more people than traffic accidents - NZTA 
figures.) We urge you all to study the proposals and 
make a submission to www.gw.govt.nz/wellington-
city-bus-review.   
Paul and Darren, who are out and about explaining the 
upcoming changes, gave us honest explanations of 
difficulties and problems. They are to be commended 
for their efforts.
Submissions called for on Child Poverty by Paula 
Bennett ask, “What are you willing to give up in order 
to address Child Poverty?” All of those who submitted 
against the RONs [Roads of National Significance] and 
especially the flyover may like to send a submission – 
http://saysomething.org.nz/ - e.g., “happy to sacrifice 
RONs.”
The Mt Victoria website computer server is almost up 
and running. Emails to the Newsletter and Crossways 
should now be working again, with just the Mt Victoria 
website to sort.
Please be aware of the new pedestrian crossing at Pirie 
St and the schoolchildren who rely on motorists 
stopping. We look forward to the same on 
Marjoribanks St.
Our next meeting will be at 52 Porritt Ave, 5 Mar, 7.30 
pm. All are welcome, especially anyone who could fill 
our secretarial role.

Elaine Hampton, President

Deadline for next newsletter: 18th of month.  Email: newsletter@mtvictoria.org.nz.
Published monthly except January, the Mt Victoria Newsletter has been an independent publication for over 35 years. 
Supported by its sponsors, advertisers, and volunteers, it is not affiliated with the Mt Victoria Residents Association, New 
Crossways, or www.mtvictoria.org.nz. As an open cooperative, the Newsletter welcomes volunteers at any time, including 
backup helpers and editorial contributors. We publish information specifically for residents of Mt Victoria, especially 
community announcements, organisational notices, and unclassified ads.   
        Harriet Margolis & Patrick McCombs, editors  
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- Varicose Vein treatment by laser or 
injection 
- Laser hair reduction 
- Cosmetic treatments 
- Liposculpture 

38 Roxburgh St, Mt Victoria.  Ph 939 1353 
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For	  all	  your	  Property	  Management
And	  rental	  requirements

Ph 382-8300  Web www.qpmvs.co.nz

13 Pirie St
Mt Victoria, Wellington

ph:  +64 4 801 8807

www.thehopgarden.co.nz

Craft beer bar & restaurant
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